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For UNIONIST
SCRUTINEERS
FEDERAL ELECTIONS, 1917

Take nothing for granted.

Omit nothing. Concede nothing.

Demand that the law be obeyed.

Conttituencjr of

PoUing Sub-Division No.

Tow*..

Polling Place situate at



T^li

»if'.

„j: 4'

Mr.

This ii entrnitod confldeiitially to

for his own exclviiTe hm, to imtmct

and protect Toters in hit Polling 8ab-

Dftviiion.

Immediately after the poll, obtain and send to Head-
quarters of Biding tlie Deputy Betuming Officer's Gertifi-

eate of Votes, whieh, under the law, he must sign and
give to you. (See page 10.)

Do not leaT* tlie poUing place WITHOUT tU* B«port.

Al the same time send in any report you have to make
regarding occurrences at the poll. Note well who were

active on behalf of opposino candidate and give their

NAifXs in report.

The Deputy Returning Officer will have a copy of the

Dominion Elections Act (Bevised Statutes of Canada, and

Amendments to date), to which you can refer with these

"Hints." But you SHoiTTiD have a copy of the Act for

your own personal use.

Study and discuss these "Hints" with the other

Unionist scrutineers.

BE VIOILANTt Xiven one vote may turn the election.

One Vote In Each BnbdivlBion is Xmportantl

Take the utmost precautions against all trickery and

fraud.



HINTS TO TmiONISTB

BeferaneM wn to 8««tiont of the Dominion Eleetioni

Aet M amended and effected by the War-time Elections

Aet, 1917, and the MiUtary Votere Act, 1917.

A0B1IT8

Take with 70a to the polling booth:—

1. Tour written aathdritj to act aa Scrutineer (Sec.Wk^ttin

139). lizned by candidate himself. SMStsT
tiMHil.

2. A marked Toters' List of the Division; which

should show you who are to be rrwom.

8. This book of "Hints. »i

4. A copy of the Election Aet and amendments.

5. Your luncheon.

6. Blips of paper f«ir memoranda, and a pencil.

. One ttlek of blua sealing wax and some special seal

to seal (after closinjq; of poll) the ^.ackets of the

unui jd and the rejected ballots as well as the

ballots east for the candidates and other poll papers.

Ba Oarafnl to Make DJ;.0. Op«n Ballot Box, Bemore

Attf Fapen Theiels, and Iiock tlia Box.

At opening of poll see D.R.O. open ballot box, remove

any papers therein, and lock the box.

Be sure that yoa are at the poll half an hour ^fi'o'«
5j|f'^"i,'jl'^

it opens (Sec. 136, 141); you Cannot Demand that Bla^ k b«f«r« seH

Ballots be Counted if not present fifteen minutes befort.'''^'

the opening of the poll; and on no account leave it uutil

after the baUots are count<)d at vne close of the poll.

Your absence, i* .smber, will not invalidate the acts of

our opponents, or of the D.B.O. (Sec. 140 (2)).

S
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Th* voUiit
•MRpartMMt

TOUB BIOHTS AND DUTIXB
I. ofbhuio the poll

1. In the Citiei of HftmiUon, London, Ottawa, Toronto,
Stratford, St. Thomat, Kingston, Broekville, BellevUle,
Windsor and Chatham the poll will open a; 6 a.m. and
eloM at S p.m. In other places it will open at 9 aan. and
close at 5 p.m.

2. At least one of the agents of each candidate, On
baing admitted to the Polling Booth, ihaU take the Oath
of Secrecy, Form U (Sec. 142). Insist on this. Other-
wise make a formal protest to the D.R.O. in writing.

8. If an agent leaves, see that the substitute is At
Onc« sworn. Make note of the fact and t ime of lea'ing
and of return. Only the sworn agents can be present
when an illiterate or physically incapacitated voter is

voting.

4. If Ton Are in Attendance 15 Mlnntes Before the
Honr for Opening tlie PoU, you shall be entitled to have
anil " .-^t liave the ballot papers carefully counted, and
to ii.8pect them and all other papers, forms and docu-
ments relating to the poll (Sec. 141). Examine these
with utmost care. Make note of the number of ballots.

5. At opening of poll the D.B.O. must, in your pres-
ence, open the ballot box (Sec. 145). Test it, make sure
that it has not a false bottom or false side Satisfy
yourself complettfy that there are no ballot papers or
other papers left therein, and that it is really locked
again at once.

6. Every Deputy Beturning Officer, Poll Clerk, or
Agent for a Polling station other than the station where
he is entitled to vote, shall, if required b} ,ou, take the
oath in Form V. (Sec. 144.)

7. Examine the compartment where voters are to mark
their ballots and see that there is no means of communi-
cating with the outside. Make sure it is a Black lead
pencil that has beea provided (Sec. 162). If it is very
soft, so that when the marked ballot is folded the X
might be duplicated, have the D.B.O. change it.

4



8. This is a legally arranged Booth Table, with

Ballot box on the table. Insist upon this arrangement.

1. Deputy Beturnir ; Officer.

2. Poll Clerk.

and 4. Scrutineers for one side.

5 and 6. Scrutineers for other side.

9. The D.B.O. must post up the printed directions for

voting.

10. Bemember that yo"' duties are very important, Bt'ltljjwtls

that you perform a statutory duty, and that your rights intUton

are extensive. Do not allow yourself to be placed at a ^"^^ ''•**••

distance. Sit where yon can see that the law is fulfilled

in every particular on behalf of your candidate. Have

werTtldng done flocactly according to tlie Statute.

5
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IHilMWlt
11. Yoa voMj MMriit.a friendly voter who if Idiad (|r

eannot read, in mnrking his ballot. He mutt in fiieh «a9#

make oath in Form BB that he is ineapable of yoUnf
without anistanee (Sec. 168) and ^e reason mnst bf
recorded in the poll book (See. 167).

BerntliiiM ererf aet^ •mjr pmmh, ewry t^ndaL

Be vigilant first, last, and always.

Bmaain in the booth tUl tha last offldal detail is fol*

filled.

Take nothing for granted.

WMMSSfto
latlwkeMh.

*',4*t ThtbelM
whcS hastf«tf

totkevetor.

IL THB POLUNO OF THB VOXB

1. In addition to the D.B.O. and the PoU Clerk, thi

Enumerator, the C^didates and two Agents for eae|

candidate, and in ihe absence ot a^nts two eleeton fol^,

each candidate, no others shall be permitted to remain
within the room where the votes are given. (Sec. 137.)

2. Only one elector shall enter the compartment at a
time (Sec. 147).

3. Make sure that the D.B.O. has placed on the back
of the ballot, before giving it to the voter

—

(a) His initials.

(b) The stamp of the electoral district, and

(c) on the counterfoil a number corresponding to the
number opposite the voter's name in the poll

book. (Sac. 160, 162.) Watch each baUot close-

ly; observe closely the appearance of the paper,

the size, lightness or heaviness of the initials and
number. It is the duty of the D.B.O. also to ex-

amine them. (Sec. 162.) Ascertain tiiat the paper

returned to the DJI.0. by the voter is xeaUy tlif

one Just given. Watch this closely, otherwise your
candidate may be defrauded.

4. Insist that the counterfoil ihaU be removed and
destroyed before D.B.O. deposits ballot in box. (Sec^

6
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162.) Protest formally and earnestly if D.H.O. attempts

to pocket counterfoil. Be very vigilant that it is de-

stroyed at once and not pocketed or thrown under the

taUe.

5. See that each friendly voter is instructed by the

D.R.O. how to mark and fold his ballot properly. (Sec.

161.)

6. Make a note of anything wrong and report to the

Central Committee of the riding at once, if possible.

7. Remember that when once a voter gets a ballot he

has a right to use it: he cannot then be sworn; remember

that if a voter once refuses to be sworn he cannot then

change his mind and be admitted to vote; a voter can-

not be admitted a second time to the polling booth,

whether he has voted or not. (Sec. 156.)

WHO MAY VOTE

1. Any person whose name is found on the list of

voters may vote, except if he refuses to take any oath, or

affirmation, or answer any question or produce any evi-

dence as required by the Elections Act.

2. In municipally unorganized districts any person

qualified to vote, although not on the list, may vote upon

production of enumerator's certificate. (Sec. 62.)

3. The following officials and persons, though omitted Provincial

from the voters' list on account of their official positions, ^iq^, fimt il«

may vote at the federal elections upon being sworn. ^6''" ?o* "'ojo)

150):—

Customs and Inland Revenue Officers.

Postmasters in cities and towns.

Stipendiary Magistrates, Police Magistrates of cities

and towns of 5,000 and over.

Clerks of the Peace, County Crown Attorneys, Dep.

Clerk of Crown.

Registrars, Sheriffs and Deputy Sheriffs.

Agents for sale of Crown Lands.
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la fmet, uaj one pouessed of the ordinary quAlifies*

tiong required bj the provincial law, even if declared to

be diaqnalilled by that law.

NOTE.—^If any question arises nnder Section 150, the

oath to be used is Form X therein mentioned, which

is printed at page 21. This oath is omitted from the

official Elections Act issued to Betnming Officers.

4. Except in cities, county or district towns of

over 9,000 population, any female voter who is not on the

voters' list but who produces a certificate from the enu-

merator that she is entitled to vote or a declaration of

the enumerator that she had applied for a certificate,

provided she takes the oath, shall be entitled to receive

ballot. If the certificate of the female voter ii> not chal-

lenged she shall be allowed to vote in the ordinary way.

If it is challenged then she shall be allowed to mark her

ballot, and her ballot will be put in a separate envelope;

this also applies to female voters being given a ballot

upon a declaration. (See Sec. 62.)

5. Except in cities or count! s or district towns of

over 9,000 population, persons stiack off list by enumer-

ator on the ground of disqualification, may be given cer-

tificate by enumerator under Sec. 62 and vote as de-

scribed above.

6. Military elector as defined by Sub-section (c), Sec-

tion 2 of Part 4, being the Military Voters' Act, 1917,

may, if he is a resident within Canada and no longer on

active service, vote in the electoral district where he is

resident at the time of polling. He shall, however, take

the oath prescribed to the effect that he is honorably dis-

charged, and produce his discharge or official letter re-

leasing him from service.

7. Although not on the list, any returning officer, can-

didate, agent, or polling clerk shall be permitted to vote

at the polling station where he is employed, provided he

produces a certificate from the enumerator to the effect

that he is a qualified voter. In cities and towns, being a

County or District Town over 9,000 population, this cer-

tificate must be obtained from the Betuming Officer.

8



8. The old provision (Sec, 167), altkoagh not on tiieV««mrtMrt

lilt, whereb7 any person whoie name has been omitted 4«iy.

ffom the list on aeeonnt of his absence on military s^r-

yiee or as a war correspondent (See. 157), may vote upon

kking the oath prescribed by Sections 168 and 159, is still

ia force. All "military electors" within Canada, however,

tnost vote in the manner prescribed by Part IV.

9. Under Section 67 (g) certain persons, if otherwise Panwu bora

qualified, bom in parts of France, Italy or Denmark nowpg^ttof

under German rule, may vote with a certificate of «"'*" flS'nJjiI!^
Uerator for W 3.

QUALIFIOATIONS OF VOTERS

CUtU Voters:—

(a) Every male person;

(b) of the full age of 21 years;

(c) subject of His Majesty by birth or naturalization

except those disfranchised as hereinafter ex-

plained;

(d) has resided in the Province for one year and is

domiciled in the electoral district for thirty days

previous to 31st October, 1917.

Nor.—^Persons only temporarily absent, also students Ttmporsry

and members of Militia can vote in their own county

if not otherwise disqualified.

TtmalB Voter:—See Section 33a.

limtary Elector:—Military Voters' Act, Sec. 2, Sub-sec-

tion c.

Persons Dlsquallfled:—Section 67.

Judges of every Court whose appointment rests with

the Oovernor-in-Council.

Persons disfranchised for corrupt practices.

Persons disfranchised under the Disfranchising Act.

Prisoners or patients in the asylums or persons sup-

ported by charity.

Oonseientious objectors to competent military service.

9



Mennonites and Doukhobora, except those on military

service.

Every naturalized citizen who was bora in an enemy

country and naturalized subsequent to the 31st day of

March, 1902. This does not apply to citizens who came

from such parts of France, Italy or Denmark which may

now be enemy territory, but was not at the time of their

coming to Canada.

Naturalized British subjects who were born in any

European country and whose natural language is the

language of an enemy country, and who were naturalized

subsequent to Slst Mar li, 1902.

These two last sections do not apply to naturalized

subjects serving with the Army or Navy; or who have

applied for enlistment in such forces and have been re-

jected because medically unfit; or is a grandparent, son

or brother of such a person; or is a Christian, and either

a Syrian or an Armenian; or a female voter entitled to

vote under the Act.

Saal-tpoiled
ballots.

The poll

book.

IIx. At the Close of the PoU

Let no one touch a ballot but the D.B. Officer.

In Britain, Agents for the respective parties always

stand behind the official as he counts.

NOTE 0ABEFX7LLT AND INSIST ON THE SUC

CESSIVE STEPS.

Ist. The D.R.O. shall first place all spoiled ballots in

an envelope and seal it up.

2nd. Next he shall count the names of voters ^n poll

book and on the line Immediately below the name of the

last voter he shall write:

—

The number of yot«rs who voted at this election in

this polling subdivirion is ; and sign his name

thereto. (Sec. 172.)

Make a note of this official numbar.

10



3rd. Then, and not till then, in the presence of
*^®97lSt^?*

agents, of the -joU clerk, and of at least three electors, oountins t'k^i

the D.R.O. shall open the balU box and count the votes *"»*•••

given for each candidate, glvii full opportunity to thote

present to examine each ballot. (Sec. 172.) In counting

the votes the D.E.O. shall reject all ballots

(1) not furnished by him; or

(2) marked for more than one candidate; or

(3) carrying any mark by which the voter tin be

identified. (Sec. 173.)

4th. The D.K.O. must note in writing your o^^Jactions NrtjBgmr

to any ballots. Make an e^aet copy of ^he markings on

any rejected ballots, also of any other ballots rejected

and counted or which have occasioned any discussion;

and report.

6th. All the ballots given for each candidate respec- CUsilfylm
i 1 1 »ii the ballots.

tively shall be put m separate envelopes or parcels; all

rejected or spoiled or unused ballots ahall likewise b«»

respectively put ii separate parcels, each endorsed so t

to indicate the contents, each sealed by the D.E.O. anu

marked across the flap with the signature of any agent

who may wish to do so: or sealed with the agent's seal.

(Sec. 175.) You, as our Agent, are requested to sk:i all

AND SEAL ALL.

6th. See that the D.R.O. and the Poll Clerk mn .e a®' Jf/^*^*^."'

davits in Forms CC and DD, as in poll book or in the and poll clerk.

Dominion Elections Act. (Sec. 177; -' t p. 97.)

7th. The D.R.O. shall make out in triplicate, in form The offlclal

EE, a report of the utate of the poll, one copy for the poll p^n,

book, another for himself; a third to bo sealed in an

envelope and deposited in the ballot box. (Sec. 178, and

^ 98.)

8th. The D.P.O. shall deliver to the agents a certifi-
gjJJ«**»

*»

cate, in Form FF, of the number of the votes cast for each votes east,

candidate, and of rejected ballots. (Sec. 179; p. 99.)

11



lOBKlT

(Referred to in *'8tli" Step ia tlie elosing of tli« poll.)

pertificat« to be delivered to Candvtitfee, ete.

I, the uvdereignod, deputy returning offleer for polling diri-

sion No. , in the electoral district of , in

the provinee of , do hereby certify that, at the election

held this day for a member to serve in the House of Commons^

the hereinafter mentioned candidates received the number of

ballot papers set opposite their respective names, viz.:

—

w

Namss or Canmbatib NxriCBEB ov Ballot Papim

... .

and also that ballot papers were rejected.

Deputy Beturning Officer.

Dated at

this 17th day of December, 1917.

18



lltata9th. The poU book, «BTelop«s, vot«M' Urti, and aU

other doeumoBti relating to the tieetioa ihall be plaeedminii |«

in a large envelope, whieh shall be lealed and plaeed in^*****^

the ballot box. (See. 180.)

10th. The ballot box ihall then be locked and eealed SmII**! eai

irith the D.B.O.'t seal rnd forthwith delivered by him toSjiXb^*"*

the Betnming Oflieer.

OAUnOKS

1. Have each outside scrutineer caution friendly voters

to use ONLY A BLACK LEAD PSMCIL. (SeC. 162.)

2. Do not go to dinner. Do not consent to any ad-

journment or any informality.

3. See that all important facts are entered by the poll KsMlni tks

derk in the poll book. Sec. 147 (2); 167; 171). He shall
••'***•

enter the word votkd opposite the name of each elector

as he votes; and according to the circumstances Swobn

OR AmaxBD

—

^Bstuskd to be Swobn ob Bejitsxd to

AlTIBH OB BsraSBD TO AMSWEB; PBOVINCIAL BlSQUALUn-

CATioNS Oath taken or Bsfuskd to take the Pbovinoi/^

DisquAuncATioNs Oatb. (See. 17L)

4. In counting the ballots be vigilant. Only thecrsstlRf^

Deputy Betuming Officer should handle them. Scrutineers •••*•*••

\ould examine everything—that is your duty. If

possible arrange to have all the ballots that are

objected to laid aside to be considered later, so

that you may see how they will affect the

whole vote at the poll. Then examine closely,

back and front, those which the agents tor the opposing

candidate claim are valid. Bemember that every vote

counts. If they are not marked according to law, get

the D.B.O. to reject them, or make him note your objee-
g^^'^^g

J*

tion (Sec. 174). Every objection must be made in writ-

ing by the Deputy Beturning Officer and numbered. Keep

a record of your own objections with the numbers^ as

well as a record of those made by the agent* of the op-

posing candidate. Bemember to sake exact copy of the

ballots rejected; objected to and counted; or occasioning

discussion. Do your utmost to prevent any ballot of our

18



Mit-tlMlM

rii« whol*
oath to IM
•daiiiiitorMl.

Spoilt
ballots.

candidate from being rejected. Objeet to bailota for our

opponent that hsve not the D.B.O.'s initials. See. 160

and 162.)

5. If the name of a voter is miBspelled or misprinted

on the list, he can nevertheless vote if he cm say he is

the person intended.

(See the Oath, "you are the person named or intended

TO BE NAMED.")

6. INSIST on the D.R.O. administering the WHOLE
OATH applicable to any voter that you wish to be sworn.

7. If a friendly voter has inadvertently spoilt his bal-

lot, see that he gets a new one and also that the D.R.O.

defaces the other ballot. (Sec. 163.)

8. When cotintiiig ballots, oim scrutineer should do the

writing while the other keeps eyes and ears open.

9. On Election night or as soon after as possible see

that your candidate or organizer for the electoral district

has a full report from your poll.

OUTSIDE SCBUTINEEBS

1. As soon as a voter enters, cancel his name or. your

list.

2. Have a small pad of pR/'cr on which y( may give

short lists of voters to be sent for. Rush the vote early.

3. Watch closely suspicious persona, who leave the

booth. If possible have them followed.

4. Caution every one of our voters to use only a black

PENCIL to mark their ballots; lest the previous voter may

have substituted another.

5. See that you have at least half a dozen supporters

from among tho best citizens around the poll—not neces-

sarily the same ones all the time—all day—they may in-

fluence the waverers; will get in the dilatory and will

give moral support (and more if required) by their

presence to the inside scrutineers to stand up for their

rights.
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No, /-GoaoJOAjjitOv.

1 Wm. R.Brown

2 Frank Hamon. ||.

No a"Goon BAMjEjOV.

1 Wm. R.Brown. /
C T ..y.'-.

Jl,

2 Frank Hamon. >(

yVb. d- C'ocuDjgLii^r^r.

1 Wm.R.Brown.

X.£ FfUIMK frMMON. ^j(

No.4-Bj^oB^

lglMM.R.BRI

S Frank H^

iVb.5 JBtAOiB

1 WM.R.Bi

£ Prank H

No.B'MjiloBj

1 WM.R.Eki4

A>ry jwU/ii^ >tAd^ ^ a«at A^iii^ c^ h^ itai^l



OJBJkEtijOT.

.Brown.X

IK Hamon.

R.BitowN.^

NK Hamon. y

xnMAiOdOm.

t.BiiowM.</^X

il^.7- 0009 BAtsEimW.

i».:u-:.

1 Wm. R.Brown.

e^Prank Hamon.

iVb.S- GoaoJBjkia^iitv.

1 Wm.R.Brown

£ Prank Hamon

iK HAliON

THmSB MARKS '*mKMONA SALLO^
AiMNm HJWB aat ^ ^BLD aooDi

X / y X
nmam.MtAKKS vnHmNaNABAtAor
AikONM ukimmiBmtrma a

- / V A

THM MAUMr.
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GUMITOfXIIliil BAUOn
A Iwllot with more nuurlu oa it than a X may be

good if the m*rks are aeeideittAl; and cannot be fairly

elaimed to ihow an intention, on the part of the voter, to

let •omeone, watehing the ballots being counted, know

how he voted. Thua two lioea croaaing each other, in the

form of a X io one compartment, whether they are abov^,

below, in front, or behind the name; whether they are

crooked or atraight; one long '•nd one abort, or the enda

reach into the next compartment, would be a good ballot.

Alao, one line in one compartment and a X in the other

is a good ballot; and a X in one compartment, terubbed

oat, and a plain X io ^h? other, ^ good. lie changed

hia mind. More than one X, but a' m one compartment,

is good.

A ballot with more marks than a X, by which it can

be fairly claimed the voter intended to let someone know

how he voted, is bad. Thus, any number, anj letter, any

name on the face, any mark made by the voter on the

back, a peculiarity in the X like a ring around it, « V
instead of an X> makes a bad ballot.

.-fe

Bai ballets.

The whole thing 's, do the p:.tra or unusual marks

show "accident "or '•intention''! You will constantly

be meeting new marks, and you must decide on the spot

whether they show an "accident" or an "understand

ing. " Finally, remember voters sometimes intentionally

spoil their ballots.

Examine the chart of good and bad ballots. They are

the actual decisions of 'he Courts. See insert.

15
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ParuMiatlM.

PMafty.

.'4

SHbeniKtioR
of Mnoaatloii.

PrfMg.

Subonatioa
by aaiidMato
of pononatioR
or porjHry.

PonaHy.

Votini of
proklbltetf

porMot.

PonaHy.

Burdon of
proof of
Jticttfleatloa.

PERSONATION
Dominion BlecHons Act (ss. 272-275)

272. Every person is guilty of personation and
liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars

and not less than fifty dollars, and to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding two years and not less than
three months, who, at an election,—

(a) applies for a ballot paper in the name of some
other persdn, whether such name is that of a
person living or dead, or of a fictitious per-

son; or,

(b) having voted once at any such election, ap-
plies at the same election for a ballot paper
in his own name.

273. Every person who aids, abets, counsels or

procures the\ commission by any person of the offence

of personation shall be liable to a penalty not ex-

ceeding two hundred dollars and not less than one
hundred dollars, and to imprisonment for a term not

exceeding two years and not le^ss than three months.

274. Every candidate who corruptly, by himself
or by or with any other person on his behalf, compels
or induces or endeavours to induce any person to

personate any voter, or to take any false oath in any
matter wherein an oath is required under this Act, is

guilty of an indictable offence, and shall, in addition

to any other punishment to which he is liable for
such offence, forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars

to any person who sues therefor.

275. Every person who votes or induces or pro-

cures any person to vote at an election, knowing that

he or such person is not e/ititled to vote thereat, is

guilty of an unlawful act, and shall also forfeit the

sum of one hundred dollars to any person who sues

therefor, with costs; and, in any suit for the recov-

ery of the penalty, the burden of the proof of such

person being entitled to vote at the election shall be

upon him and not upon the person suing.

16
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QUESTIONS, OATHS AMD CHALLENGES

. I&OltiM:—

if a Voter is on the Yoten' Idit hii right to vote

cannot be challenged; but he may be qneitioned and

sworn as follows:

—

1. He may be questioned as to his name and addition.

*i. He may be questioned under Section 67 b.

8. He may be asked to take Oaths Z 1, Z 2 and Y, Sec.

tion 153.

4. If blind or unable to read or incapacitated from

other physical cause from voting the voter must

Uke the Oath BJB.

5. If not on the list on account of having been absent

from the electoral district on military service, as

provided by Section 157, voter must take oaths re-

cited in Sections 158 and 159.

6. If a military elector under the definition of Section

2, Subsection c. Military Voters' Act, then voter

must take Oath D.

7. If person has already voted in voter's name, then

voter shall take Oath Form AA, if his name is on

the Voters' List.

8. Deputy Betuming Officer, Poll Clerk or agent vot-

ing under certificate shall take before voting Oath V.

B. la Polling IHyiflioiis other than such as are wholly

within Cities or within County or District towns hav-

ing a population of 9,000 or over:

—

All the above oaths which apply to Cities also apply

to polling divisions under this head, together with Oath

X, which only applies to persons legally qualified to vote

at a Dominion Election under Section 150 and not on the

Provincial lists.

There are special provisions for the challenging of a

female voter. (See. 62, par. 4.) Th« scrutineer challeng-

ing such a vote must take the Oath, Form W4.

17
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3. In Uno^anJisad Olttiicte:—

All voters may be challenged.

Persons challenging vote must take Oath W 4.

All questions and oaths above recited- alt^o apply to

polling divisions under this head.

67b. Any deputy returning officer, either of his own
motion or at the request of any agent or scrutineer, after

carefully explaining the meaning of paragraphs (g) and

(h) of Ejection 67 of this Act, may put to any person

claiming to vote at an election the following questions:

—

Are you a naturalized British subject who was

born in an enemy country within the meaning of

paragraph (g) of Section 67 of the Dominion Elec-

tions Act; or who was born in ^arope and whose

natural language or mother tongue is a language of

an enemy country, and, if you are either, when and

where were you naturalized?

(2) If such person refuses to answer fully such ques-

tions, or by his answer shows that he was born in an

enemy country within the meaning of said paragraph of

said section, or that his natural language or mother tongue

is a language of an enemy country, his claim to vote shall

be rejected unless he satisfies the deputy returning officer

that he was naturalized as a British subject prior to the

Ist day of April, 1902, or is one of the persons excepted

in and by said Section 67 from the disqualifying opera-

tion thereof, or that he is a person who is, while within

Canada, entitled by statute to the privileges of a natural

born British subject.

Z.

OATHS TO BE TAKEN BY ELEOTOES -(Sec. 153).

No. 1.

•'You swear that you are legally qualified to vote at

this election, that you are of the ('male' or- 'female')

sex. a British subject, a resident of Canada, and of the

|yji oc-p nf 21 Years. (In the case of o fetnole votpr ndd

18



the following):—You do further swear that you are the

(•wife,' 'widow,' 'mother,' 'Bister' or 'daughter,' as the

case may be) of a person who is serving or has served

without Canada in the military forces (or within or with-

out Canada in the naval forces) of Canada (or of Great

Britain, as the case may be) in the present war. So help

you God."

No. 2.

'
' You do swear that you have not received any money

or other reward, nor have you accepted any promise made

to you, directly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at

this election, and that you have not before voted at this

election in this electoral district, either at this or any

other polling station. So help vrn God."

Y.

Oath' that Voter is Not Disqualified under the Dominion

Elections Act.— (Sec. 153).

"You Swear (or solemnly affirm),

—

"That you have not been disfranchised under the pro-

visions of the Disfranchising Act, or for corrupt practices

under the Dominion Elections Act:

"That you have not voted before at this election,

either at this or at any other polling station;

"That you have not received an; thing, that you do not

expect anything, nor has anything been promised you di-

rectly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at this election,

either for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team,

or for any other service connected therewith,

"That you have not, directly or indir-'ttly, paid or

promised anything to any person either to induce him to

vote or to refrain from voting at this election;

"That you are not otherwise disqualified from voting

at this election. So help you God".

19
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Oa,ih of zaeotltF by Voter roeoiTiiig a Ballot P»p«r, altar

anotliar Iiad Totad in Ua nama.—(See. 164).

"You iwear (or olenmlj affirm) that you are (name),

of faa on the list of voters), whose name is entere i on the

list of voters now shown joo. So help 700 God."

Oath of Voter miable to mack Us Ballot Paper.—(See.

166 (8) ).

"You swear (or solemnly affirm) that yon are unable to

read and understand the ballot paper so as to mark it

for that you are inoapaoitated by blindnesa or other phyeieaJ

cause, at the oaee vuiy be), from voting without assistance.

So help you God."

Bee. 168.

"That you served with (or were attached to) the corps

known as as (an officer, non-commissioned officer or

private, or otherwise, as the ease may he),"—or;

"That you served His Majesty in connection with the

war in a li^Jitary capacity as "; —or;

'
' That in connection with th war you acted as

a war correspondent and that you were in conse-

quence absent from this electoral district from the

day of to the day of 19—

.

See. 169.

"That you were qualified to have your name upon the

list of voters at the time such list was prepared, except

for the fact of your absence from Canada as f iforesaid. '

'
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POBMSK

Oatb of AfllzniAtlMi of Hononraldy IMieluuq^ MUitarj

BlActor.

"I do loloimly swear tliat I have been a monber of

(the voter wiU depote to former memberahip in some one

of the services mentioned in the definition of a "military

elector") bot that I kave been honourably diieliarged

therefrom and am not now In active service. I produce my
certificate of discharge (or, if an offleer, I produce the

official letter (or document) from competent authority

releasing me from service). I am now /esident at ,

which is within this polling division. I have not previoisly

voted at this election.''

Oath of Qnallfleatioii of
"^

Ajceount of Pre

r whosa Name Is Omitted oo

si DlsqnaUflcation.

**You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are legally

qualified to vote at ibib election, and that you verily believe

tiiat your name was omitted from the list of voters by

reason of your being (here name the office the Itolder of

which, or the capacity in the public service of Canada or

the Province, the employment in which, or the profession,

catting, emplorment or occupation, the belonging to or

engagement in which, or the class of persons the belonging

to which disquaUfied or disqualifies the voter from having

Ais name on the list or f.om voting at a provincial election)

at the tisie h list was prepared, and for no other reason.

So help you liod."

V.

Oath by Deputy Betnniing OfFlcer, Poll (Serk, or Agent

wishing to Vote.— (Sec. 144 (3) ).

"i, G. H., of- —, etc., Deputy Beturning Officer

(or poll olerh, or agent) for J. K., one of the candidates

at the election for the House of Commons for the electoral

district of ,
(or as the case may be) do swear (or

tl
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solemnly afflrm) that I am actually entitled to vote for

a member of the said Houae of Commons, for this electoral

district at the present election;

"That I have not voted before at this election, either

at this or any other polling place;

"That I have not received anything, nor has anything

been promised me, directly or indirectly, either to induce

me to vote 't this election, or for loss of time, travelling

expenses, hire of team or for any other service connected

therewith;

'

' That I have not directly or indirectly paid or pro-

mised anything to any person either to induce him to vote

or to refrain from voting at this election. So help me
God."

"G. H."

"Sworn (or. affirmed) before me, at

day of , A.D. 19—.
-, this

"A. B., Betuming Officer,

"or CD., Justice of the Peace."

Form W-4.

I, -, present at this polling place as a candidate

(or as an agent of a candidate) at this election, do solemnly

swear that I have good ground for believing and do believe

that (name of intending voter), whose name is on the list

of voters of this polling division and who now applies for

a ballot paper in order to vote at this election, is not a

qualified elector (or is a person disqualified from being an

elector), because he (e.g., 'is under 21 years of age' or

'is not a British subject,' or 'was born in an enemy coun-

try and naturalized as a British subject subsequent to

the Slst day of March, 1902,' or as the case may be). So
lielp me God."
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Jot TbMe TUngi Down Whflo yon are at the Poll;

Then Betun Thii Book with Tonr Report.

The number of ballots in possession of the

D.R.O. before the opening of the poll was.

Name of Deputy

Name of Poll Clerk

Name of Constable

Unionist Scrutineers. 1

2

Opposition Scrutineers. 1

2

S8
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State of PoU at (OiMt

m
For

(UnionUt Candidate)

For
(Oppoaition Candidate)

Majority

Rejected Ballots

Spoiled Ballots

Describe rejected ballots by making representations

of them and showing how marked.
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